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1. Introduction 
The use of specific tools to quantify the sustainability of products and services is essential in order to 
develop human activities that are profitable for both society and the environment. To this purpose, Life Cycle 
Sustainability Analysis (LCSA) is being developed as a holistic tool to evaluate environmental, economic and 
social impacts of one product or service throughout their full life cycle [1, 2]. The methodology employed in 
this work is based on the LCSA Analysis approach and has been applied to evaluate the sustainability of a 
Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) plant based on HYSOL technology, an innovative configuration that 
delivers improved efficiency and power dispatchability [3]. This work responds to the need expressed by the 
scientific community to test LCSA methodology in different products and sectors [4]. 
2. Materials and methods 
The goal of the study is to provide an answer to the following two main questions: 1) “to what extent may the 
HYSOL technology improve the sustainability of power generation in the Spanish electricity sector?”, and 2) 
“In the context of the Spanish renewable energy plan, which CSP technology should be favoured considering 
sustainability criteria?” To this purpose, a number of sustainability sub-questions were posed which helped to 
choose the appropriate tools required to produce the adequate results and answers. The scenario 
contemplated in this study involves the deployment of the HYSOL technology so as to fulfil the national CSP 
goal according to the Spanish Plan of Renewable Energies for 2020.  
In the environmental area, attributional and consequential LCAs were performed in order to determine and 
compare the potential environmental impact of the HYSOL technology in two alternatives (HYSOL BIO for 
operation with biomethane and HYSOL NG for operation with natural gas). In the economic area, a Life 
Cycle Cost Analysis and a Multiregional Input Output Analysis were performed in order to estimate the life 
cycle costs and economic effects of the HYSOL BIO, HYSOL GN and conventional CSP plants (CSP PTC). 
In the social area, a Social Life Cycle Assessment was applied following UNEP/SETAC guidelines and a 
social risk assessment was performed using the Social Hotspots Database. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Sustainability answers 
The results obtained in the three sustainability dimensions were integrated using a “questions and answers” 
layout, each one describing a specific element of sustainability. Three questions were posed in the 
environmental dimension addressing: i) environmental impacts of HYSOL technology (both HYSOL BIO and 
HYSOL GN alternatives), ii) changes produced in the environmental impact of the electricity sector 
associated with HYSOL technology, and iii) environmental impact of HYSOL with respect to conventional 
CSP plants. The indicators selected to represent the results for the first two issues are presented in Table 1. 
These results described that the deployment of HYSOL technology would produce a reduction in the climate 
change impact of the electricity sector of 1.64 x 10
6 
t CO2/yr for HYSOL GN technology, and a reduction of 
3.87 x 10
6 
t CO2/yr considering HYSOL BIO technology. Regarding the third issue, the environmental impact 
of producing 1 MWh of electricity with conventional CSP plants (according to the current situation in Spain) is 
higher than that of HYSOL BIO, but lower than that of HYSOL NG. 
Regarding the economic dimension, the four sustainability sub-questions posed addressed the following 
issues: i) Life Cycle Cost (LCC) of HYSOL technology in Spain, ii) effect of HYSOL life cycle on the global 
generation of goods and services and value added, iii) HYSOL LCC with respect to conventional CSP plants, 
and iv) changes expected in the economic impact of the electricity sector associated with the introduction of 
HYSOL technology. The indicators describing the results for the first two issues are presented in Table 1. 
The results indicated that the internal life cycle cost of a HYSOL NG power plant is 20 % lower than a 
conventional CSP PTC plant. However, the life cycle cost of a HYSOL BIO power plant is 9.9 % higher than 
a conventional CSP PTC plant. The MRIO Analysis conducted with a net approach indicated that the HYSOL 
BIO scenario causes an increase of 145 €/MWh in the generation of G&S and 88 €/MWh in the generation of 
value added (in the Spanish economy) when HYSOL electricity is introduced into the Spanish electricity 
market (displacing other technologies). However, the HYSOL NG scenario causes a 24.8 €/MWh reduction 
in the generation of G&S but a 6.27 €/MWh increase in value added. 
Table 1 Potential sustainability impacts of HYSOL technology compared to CSP technology in the four main environmental 
indicators (consequential approach) 
 HYSOL BIO  HYSOL NG CSP PTC 
Climate change, kg CO2 eq/MWh (Consequential) -414 -175 -333 
Water stress, m3/MWh 0.164 0.151 3.69 
Energy Payback Time, months 6.1 22 13 
Single score environmental impact, pt/MWh (Consequential) -59.8 -21.5 -29.2 
Life Cycle Cost, €/MWh 211 154 192 
Goods and Services generation, €/MWh 529 330 472 
Value added, % over G&S 44.4 43.0 44.7 
Employment generation (net), hours/MWh 3.3 1.2 4.6 
Social risk, pt/MWh 0.45 1.26 0.96 
Company social performance, pt 0.416 0.416 0.415 
    
Four sustainability sub-questions were used to describe the social dimension addressing the following 
issues: i) employment generation in the Spanish electricity sector due to HYSOL life cycle, ii) social risks of 
the HYSOL technology value chain, iii) improvement or worsening of the social conditions in Spain due to 
HYSOL technology, and iv) aforementioned social impacts of the HYSOL technology with respect to the 
conventional CSP plants. The indicators describing performance in the first two issues are shown in Table 1. 
The social analysis indicated that both HYSOL BIO and HYSOL NG scenarios would provide a slight 
increase of social welfare. The aggregated score of social performance for every alternative lies between the 
values for “similar performance than the average activity” (=0) and “better performance than the average” 
(=1). The results for the conventional CSP plant life cycle indicated higher employment generation than in 
HYSOL life cycle, but higher social risks than HYSOL BIO alternative and lower social risks than HYSOL NG 
alternative. 
Visual diagrams representing the sustainability of the analysed scenarios were produced in order to facilitate 
the interpretation of results and decision making required to produce a response to the second main 
question of the analysis. A Multi Criteria Decision Making method based on Analytic Hierarchy Process may 
be used to weight the different indicators and determine the best alternative to provide a final response 
regarding the most sustainable CSP technology. 
4. Conclusions 
The analysis suggest that the HYSOL technology operating with biomethane exhibited improved 
environmental and social sustainability than with natural gas, although the economic sustainability of the 
former is lower than the latter. The results also indicated that the technology innovation developed under the 
HYSOL project is well aimed to improve the sustainability of CSP technology and the Spanish electricity 
sector. 
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